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BUY | Feeling a little fuzzy after that end-of-summer bender?
Having difficulty remembering certain details? Like, say ... how to
get to that job interview you have in an hour? Fortunately, with
the MBTA Shower Curtain from Ward Maps, you can streamline
the getting-your-shit-together process. [$29. 1735 Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge. 617.497.0737. @WardMaps. wardmaps.com]

ARTS + ENTERTAINMENT

DIG THIS

BARCADE GAMES BEYOND BIG BUCK
Hey, we’ve all been there—forced off the couch by your dumb ole social life, trapped out
boozing with all your stupid IRL friends, when all of a sudden, you’re struck by a flare-up
of Pac-Man Fever and all they’ve got is Golden Tee. For all those times when Peggle just
won’t cut it, here’s a run-down of best spots in Boston for joystick junkies to get their fix.

COMICS

S AVA G E L O V E
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GO | First, Oona’s helped you track down that perfect sheepskin
jacket. Now, they’re hooking you up an After the Gold Rush LP to
complete the look. Every weekend at the Oona’s courtyard, the
Vintage Vinyl Market brings together the buyers and sellers of hi-fi.
[Sat 9.10.11.-Sun 9.11.11. 1210 Mass Ave., Cambridge. 617.491.2654.
11am-dusk. @OonasBoston, oonasexperiencedclothing.com]

D E PA R T M E N T O F COMMERCE

Sexy sandwiches by day, sexy
dancing by night—decadent
delicatessen Karl’s Rant opens
in ZuZu. [474 Mass. Ave.,
248.444.9999. 8am-3pm. mideastclub.com/karlsrant]
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1| Lanes & Games

What charmingly sketchy
bowling alley would be
complete without arcade
games, air hockey, pinball
and other things not bowling? [195 Concord Turnpike,
Cambridge. 617.876.5533.
lanesgames.com]

2| Model Cafe

Their Galaga machine
may have seen one spilled
PBR too many, but you
can still put in a couple
rounds of pinball while
basking in second-hand
coolness. [7 N Beacon St.,
Allston. 617.254.9365]

3| T.C.’s Lounge

Yes, that’s a crane machine. Yes, it’s full of porn.
No, we can’t break a fifty.
Go get your wrist workout
at the sports games,
horn-ball. [1 Haviland St.,
Boston. 617.247.8109]

4| Flattop Johnny’s

Not getting the hang of
the pool hustle? Johnny’s
has all you need to get
started on the pinball
racket. PS: Don’t gamble on
pinball, kids. [1 Kendall Sq.,
Cambridge. 617.494.9565.
flattopjohnnys.com]

5| Beacon Hill Pub

Impress them with your
Chuck E. Cheese-honed
basketball skills, or show
off the shakeweight at
the punching bag? And
if that fails, they’ve got
Terminator. [149 Charles
St., Boston. 617.625.7100.]

6 | The Shannon Tavern
Pac-Man, bubble hockey,
and enough Irish
gravitas to excuse your
drinking there at 10 in
the morning. Plu—yeah,
bubble hockey. It’s a thing.
[558 East Third St., Boston.
617.269.9460]

